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Harperluxe, United States, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New. large type edition. 226 x 152 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. The USA Today bestselling author of the Brenna Spector
series returns with an ambitious, spell-binding novel of psychological suspense set in the glamorous,
wealthy world of Hollywood a darkly imaginative and atmospheric tale of revenge and betrayal,
presumed guilt and innocence lost, dirty secrets and family tiesNobody s perfect. Everybody s got a
drawer somewhere, with something hidden in it.On June 28, 1980 the hottest night of the year
seventeen-year-old Kelly Michelle Lund shot and killed Oscar-nominated director John McFadden at
a party in his million-dollar home in the Hollywood Hills. The shocking crime became an instant
media sensation. News cameras swarmed to capture the dead-eyed teen with the mysterious
grimace they dubbed the Mona Lisa Death Smile a secret smirk that became fuel for national
nightmares.Throughout her arrest and trial, speculation swirled over the enigmatic young woman s
motives, information she refused to share with prying journalists, her estranged mother, and even
her lawyer. Convicted of murder, Kelly lost her youth and her freedom, but held on to the truth and
the devastating secrets everyone wanted to know.Thirty...
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ReviewsReviews

Unquestionably, this is actually the very best work by any article writer. It usually does not price a lot of. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Aug ustine Pfa nner still--  Aug ustine Pfa nner still

It in a of the most popular publication. It is actually rally intriguing throgh looking at time period. Your daily life span is going to be change the instant you
total reading this publication.
-- Mr s. Sha nna  Ma nn-- Mr s. Sha nna  Ma nn
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